Invitation to CARP America Leadership Training
Naokimi Ushiroda
December 17, 2015

We, the Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles (CARP) America, have the pleasure of
inviting you to the “MOMENTUM 2016: Principles in Action” Convention held at 4 W43rd Street New
York City, from January 6 to 10, 2016.
Our schedule is already packed with fun and fulfilling seminars, discussions, and activities to support the
CARP vision of raising future leaders who will make a positive impact in society and the world. In the
CARP America model we focus on two main areas of focus for principled leadership: application of
unification principles in our personal lives and in leadership. We will offer discussion and reflection on
topics like Integrity, Authentic Communication and Relationships, Focusing on our Original Desires, and
creating and winning Games in life. We will offer practical and applicable seminars in Teamwork,
Personal & Event Organization, Public Speaking, Goal Setting, and Mentoring.
The CARP Convention has two main components:
STEP UP (STudent EmPowerment through Unification Principles) [January 6 - 7]
A newly designed experience where participants get to experience how Unification Principles can make a
profound difference in their everyday lives, opening up new possibilities for fulfillment in their passions
and on how they want to contribute to the world. STEP UP is open to students, young professionals, and
educators. Registration begins at 9AM.
Officers’ Leadership Training Intensive [January 8 - 10]
For those who are inspired about the vision for CARP, whether you are a student wanting to become an
officer, or you are a young professional interested in serving as a Campus Mentor, this 2-day intensive
will give you all of the tools to effectively start, run, or support the growth of a successful chapter as well
as host our STEP UP seminar in your area .
· Alumni Networking Day [Saturday, January 9]
Young professionals and CARP Alumni are invited to a special 1-day expo where they can network with
peers, mentor college students, and even present a breakout session on principled application in their area
of expertise.
Registration is available online at the following link:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ebxoeyju87103a57&llr=edx6wupab
This includes the registration fee, lodging, food, and access to all of the Convention components. We also

have a facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/923754721052494/926123064148993/
For international participants, there is a special promotion that you can apply for when registering. Spaces
are limited for internationals so please apply as soon as possible if you are interested.
Also if you are flying in on the 5th, we can provide lodging for that day.
There will be further travel details up on the registration site.
If you want to stay in New York a few days after the workshop ends, please let us know so that we can
make arrangements.
Lodging:
4 W43rd Street New York, New York
NYC YMCA
We are very excited to extend this invitation to you and look forward to sharing this enriching experience
with you and your contacts. If you have any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,
Nina Urbonya
International Liaison, CARP America
481 8th Ave, Suite 624 // New York, NY 10001
nina@ carplife.org
www.carplife.org // "CARP America" on Facebook

